Hello Optional Team!
Below are the details for the Pink Meet in Philadelphia. This meet has a lot of exciting details and events that
surround it. I will place some in the email and provide the link for the website at the end so you can explore on
your own as well.
Unite for Her - Pink Invitational
Hosted by - AJS Pancott Gymnastics
1101 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19107
Friday February 22nd
Gym D - Session 1 - Level 6
Check in 7am
Stretch 8am
March in 825am
Awards 1220pm
Lianna - Mandy - Sarah - Adeline - Alyssa - Cameryn- Rayna
Gym A - Session 2 - Level 8
Check in 11am
Stretch 12noon
March in 1225pm
Awards 315pm
Kyla - Madilynne - Hannah
Saturday February 23rd
Gym B - Session 2- Level 7
Check in 1145am
Stretch 1245pm
March in 104pm
Awards 445pm
Cayla - Abbey - Lettie
Gym E - Session 3 - Level 10
Check in 330pm
Stretch 430pm
March in 455pm
Awards 8pm
Caprianna - Isabella
Sunday February 24th
Gym E - Session 3
Check in 3pm
Stretch 4pm
March in 425pm
Awards 755pm
Kayce

Admissions
All tickets are sold at the door (no pre-sale), and 100% of these donations go to support Unite for HER.
Pink Invitational
Daily admission rates
Adults $20
Seniors (65+) $15
Children 6 – 12 $15
Children 5 and under are free
Adult Weekend Pass $30*
Child Weekend Pass $30*

2019 Official Pink Invitational Leo
Designed and created by Pink Invitational Partner, GK Elite Sportswear, this beautiful one-of-a-kind leo will be
worn by all our competitors this year as a symbol of unity and support.

March-In Accessories



Remember that the idea behind every gymnast competing in the same pink leo is that they are uniting for
the cause, as one team. Therefore, please refrain from wearing any adornments, warmups, or apparel that
cover the leo during march-in.



The leo does not come with a scrunchie, as most teams create their own hair ribbons/bows, scrunchies, etc.
Be creative and have fun with this!( Please wear our Leo black scrunchie and the ABG silver and black
ribbon hair band the girls were given earlier this year)



The judges will NOT deduct for fingernail polish or small face tattoos during competition.

Meet Photography/CD Pre-Orders
We are privileged to have Team Photo as our official event photographers. Led by John Cheng, their crew has
provided unparalleled coverage of the Pink Invitational for the last ten years.
Each girl who competes will be given a link or a CD of photos taken at the Meet. Links will be available and
distributed the week after the meet.

https://uniteforher.org/events/pink
Lots of info and looks to be an exciting meet. Please review the website and let me know if you have any
questions. Good Luck and Safe Travels to all!
Mary

